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THE MODERN ROAD TO
ROMANCE

"Travel. Go somewhere worth while.
Stand before the mjghty splendor of far
ilung mountillns; hear the music of deep
forests; share mth Nature her secrets of
beauty and grandeur; welcome the
strange faces and fortunes of distant
cities; adventure in new friendships, in
new ideas and interesting companions.

"This is the modern road to romance.
"There is no privilege comparable to

intelligent travel. It is the master ex
perience. Travel refreshes the intellect,
thrills the heart, gratifies longing eyes
and imparts to life new reasons for living.
It hangs a thousand pictures of the living
world upon the romantic walls of mem
ory. Its lure is forever fresh, forever
romantic, often adventurous beyond our
dreams."

To climb aboard a splenilid trilln and
cut loose from all the dull duties of the
world of work-a-day, to escape for a
time from the humdrum routine of yes
terday, today and tomorrow, and fare
forth on the rughroad of adventure "for
to see and to admire the wonders of the
world so wide" is one of the most joyful
and soul-satisfying of experiences.

There is no need nowadays to forego
the enjoyment and benefit of travel be
cause one's time is limited to a few brief
weeks or even days. Modern methods
and practices have affected travel no less
than they have enhanced the science of
business and the art of housekeeping.
There is no need to devote valuable time
to mapping out plans, charting your
course, looking up costs, studying trilln
schedules, fussing with tickets. Just as
a successful business man employs skilled
men and women to write rus letters,
keep rus accounts, and experts to offer
llim counsel, so today's long-distance
traveler may look to Burlington Es-

..



corted Tours to relieve him or her of all
the perplexities, technicalities, and both
ersome details attending a trip or tour.
Vacations are made happy by foresight.
Burlington Escorted Tours place travel
experience at your disposal.

This booklet treats with plans for a
variety of personally-conducted, AlI
Expense Tours to and through the west
ern mountain world, involving only the
average allowance of vacation time and
a total expense well within the average
means.

The complete route goi.ng out and
coming back is definitely established be
forehand-in fact everything is arranged
in advance: Pullman space, meals and
lodging at the best hotels and lodges,
railroad transportation, appetizing meals
in dining cars, sight-seeing trips by
motor. We travel in special Pullmans
attached to the best trains, each carry
ing air-conditioned dining car and ob
servation car, and most tours are pro
vided with air-conditioned Pullman cars
throughout.

Everything is paid for in advance in a
lump sum covering all necessary ex
penses attending strictly first-class travel.
A travel expert accompanies each party
as business manager to look after every
thing and relieve guests of all travel de
tails. These are "Vacations without a
Care" on which there is nothing for the
guests to do but have a good time, seeing
everything in sight, doing everything
worth doing, with a carefree group of
friends and traveling companions, out
for a holiday, imbued with the spirit of
adventure, happy in the social atmos
phere of a traveling house party.

* * *
Our Escorted Tours represent a sound,

sensible travel plan that is not an experi
ment in any sense. You will enjoy your
self-have a good time. You travel
without any responsibilities, you see the
most in the best way with no waste of
time; for a lower total cost than if you
undertook to make the same trip inde
pendently.

Come join us this summer for a truly
wonderful vacation. We'll show you the
West as you've never seen it before,
without a care in the world as you go.
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TOUR A-12 DAYS
Air·Conditioned Equipment Throughout

Two glorious tours in one ... the rugged grandeur of
Glacier Park and Yel/owstone'sjamed"White Magic."

Lv. CHICAGO 11.15 PM Burlington Sunday
(Union Station) (Central Standard Time)

Lv. ST. LOUIS 2.00 PM Burlington Sunday

Groups from both cities join at St. Paul and proceed
westward together aboard tbe crack air-conditioned
"Empire Builder."

Lv. ST. PAUL 8.50 AM Great Nortbern Monday

Lv. MINNEAPOLIS.. 9.25 AM Great Northern Monday

Sightseeing from the car windows as we speed through
Minnesota's lakes and woods, and the great wheat fields
of tbe Dakotas.

Ar. GLAcffiRPARK.12.50 PM Great Northern ....Tuesday

THRILLING DAYS IN GLACIER NATIONAL PARK

Blackfeet Indians in full regalia greet us at tbe
station and escort us to the Glacier Park Hotel with
tom-toms and tribal chants. After lunch, we motor up
to Two Medicine Lake and enjoy a launch ride to the
far end and a short hike to lovely Twin Falls. A
pleasant, easy introduction to the wonders of Glacier
Park. In the evening, back at our great hotel again,
the Indians give us a real treat with their ceremonial
dances and primitive customs.

Wednesday we go adventuring by motor over the
new scenic highway around Chief Mountain, elear up
into Canada ... with glorious mountain scenery all
the way. Entering Waterton Lakes Park we round
out a beautiful auto trip at the picturesque Prince of
Wales Hotel, where we spend the night in rooms with
bath. The afternoon is devoted to a launch ride down
Waterton Lake to Goathaunt Camp, over the U.S.
border.

Thursday morning finds us returning over the new
highway to colorful Many Glacier Hotel, in a perfect
mountain settin/? on Swiftcurrent Lake. No more
delightful place could be found in which to spend two
glorious days. You can hike, fish the lakes and streams,
ride on the lake, or take thrilling saddle trips to nearby
fascinating points such as Iceberg, Ptarmigan or Cracker
Lakes.

Saturday you will long remember as wThrill-a-minute
day." We motor out along the shores of the St. Mary
Lakes, walled up on the far side by a staggering array
of mighty peaks, to Going-to-the-Sun. Then over the
breath-taking new highway that tops the rugged
grandeur of the Continental Divide at Logan Pass,
and down the West slope of the Rockies to gem-like
Lake McDonald. A pleasRnt luncheon and we proceed
along the lake to Belton and our train, bound for
more adventures.



COST OF COMPLETE TOUR
Tour includes all nece8sary expeosel!l such all Pullman, Jlote]s
(Two to n rOOID, without bath), all Meals, and Auto Trips 8S
shown in itinerary.

Lv. BELTON. . . . .. 4.45 PM Great Northern Saturday
Ar. CODy 11.00 AM Burlington Sunday

C08lJ! "without rail ticket" From CHICAGO tF,om ST. lOUIS
are for the benefit of paasen-

Without With Without Withgers coming from the East
or South with through rail Railroad Railroad Railroad Railroad
tickelJ!. Ticket Ticket Ticket Ticket

---- --- ---
Two in Lower Berth (each) $124.38 $177.28 $126.15 $181.05
ODe in Lower Berth . ..... 136.75 189.65 138.80 193.70
One in Upper Berth . ..... 131.80 184.70 133.75 188.65

tNo Meals or Pullman IOcluded between Chicago and St. Louis.
NOTE---See page 70 for additional charges for single rooms and

rooms with bath.

MAGIC YELLOWSTONE AND THE CODY ROAD
Now for Yellowstone's wonderland! After luncheon

at the excellent Cody Inn, away we go over the Cody
Road . . . 80 miles of the most spectacular scenery
you can imagine, and as much a part of Yellowstone as
the park itself. We pass Buffalo Bill's statue, plunge
through the towering Shoshone Canyon, stop at the
tremendous Shoshone Dam, skirt the reservoir, skim
through the heart of Dude Hanch country and up over
Sylvan Pass in the Absaroka mountains. Dropping
down to Yellowstone Hiver we soon pull up at Grand
Canyon Hotel, our first overnight stop, still marveling
at our trip.

Monday is a day for exploring the Grand Canyon
and Great Fall. Words cannot describe the beauty of
this scene with its lavish coloring, deep gorge and
mighty cascade. After lunch we wheel off via Virginia
Cascades to the weird spectacle of Norris Geyser Basin.
then to Excelsior Geyser Basin and along the Firehole
River to the most famous of all geysers, Old Faithful.
Its namesake Inn nearby is our comfortable home
overnight.

The geyser basin here contains more geysers, hot
pools and other hot water phenomena than any similar
region in the world, and with the help of the friendly
U. S. Han~ers you can see and enjoy them all.

Tuesday afternoon we motor over the Continental
Divide to Yellowstone Lake and Lake Hotel for over
night.

After breakfast Wednesday we leave by motor, fol
lowing the Yellowstone River through Hayden Valley,
stopping at the Canyon Hotel for luncheon, then con
tinuing on over Dunraven Pass with a brief stop at
Tower Falls, then on to ammoth Hot Springs before
leaving the Park via the Gardiner gateway.

Lv. GARDINER .. " 7.15 PM orthern Pacific. Wednesday

Homeward on the famous "North Coast Limited,"
with the last stop at Mandan, North Dakota, for unique
entertainment by the Sioux Indians.

Ar. MINNEAPOLlS .. 10.12 PM Northern Pacific Thursday

Ar. ST. PAUL 10.45 PM Northern Pacific Thursday

Ar. CHICAGO 8.45 AlII Burlington Friday

Ar. ST. Loms 5.10 PM Your Choice Friday
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TOUR B- 13 DAYS
Air·Conditioned Equipment Throughout

Three great playgrounds . .• Yellowstone's Geysers and
Cody Road, Rocky Mountain National Park, and

Colorado Springs-Pikes Peak region.

Lv. CHICAGO 11.00 PM Burlington Sunday
(Union Station) (C.S.T.)

Lv. ST. LOuIs 2.00 PM Burlington Sunday
Groups from both cities join at St. Paul.

Lv. ST. PAUL 8.35 AM Northern Pacific Monday
Lv. MINNEAPOLIS. " 9.10 AM Northern Pacific Monday

Across Minnesota and North Dakota on the fine
"North Coast Limited."

Ar. GARDINER 10.30 AM Northern Pacific Tuesday

FIVE FULL DAYS IN YELLOWSTONE
For those who desire, we offer the opportunity of enter

ing Yellowstone over the marvelous Red Lodge Highway,
rather than via Gardiner. The new highway follows the
very top oj Beartooth Range, many miles above timber
land, entering the Park at Cooke City, thence via Tower
Falls. Additional cost is $6.50.

Transferring to our waiting motors we make our
first stop at Mammoth Hot Springs. After luncheon we
swing around over the Hot Springs terraces and begin
to realize why Yellowstone is called a "Wonderland."
Acres of myriad-colored deposits have been built up
by mineral hot springs, some of them still active.

Continuing by motor we follow the Gardiner Hiver
through an interesting open "park" country to Tower
Falls. Then passing over Dunraven Pass, we reach the
famous Grand Canyon of the Yellowstone Hiver. Over
night at Grand Canyon Hotel.

Wednesday morning is devoted to sightseeing ex
cursions about the glorious canyon and Great Fall,
and after luncheon we motor to the Norris Geyser
Basin, then to the Old Faithful Geyser Basin where we
find hundreds of steaming pools and geysers.

Hooms are assigned at the Old Faithful Inn and the
time is your own to roam this great region, perhaps
with the U. S. Rangers, or on your own. Every night
in the Park of course brings dancing, nature t.alks by
tbe rangers, and otber entertflinment.

Late Thursday afternoon we motor twice over tbe
Continental Divide, tben along Yellowstone Lake to
Lake Hotel for overnigbt. Friday again finds us draw
ing up at Grand Canyon Hotel witb 2lt bours divided
between exploration trips in and around the canyon
and seeing the bear feeding grounds, witb perhaps one
of the many interesting horseback trips available.

Saturday afternoon we motor eleven miles along the
Yellowstone Hiver to pick up tbe famous Cody Hoad.
Crossing the Absaroka Hange througb Sylvan Pass, we
wind down tbrougb wonderful rancbing country,
through the six-mile gorge of the Shoshone Hiver to
the town of Cody, Wyoming.

Lv. CODy 7.45 PM Burlington Saturday
On our way South to new adventures.

Ar. LOVELAND ..... 11.00 AM Colo. & Southern ... Sunday



COST OF COMPLETE TOUR
Tour includes all necessary expen8es such a. Pullman~ Hotel.
(Two to a room), all Meals, and Auto Trips 88 shown in itinerary.

Cosls "without rail ticket" From CHICAGO From ST. LOUIS
are for the benefit of passen-
gers coming from the East Without With Without With
or Sou til wi th through rail Railroad Railroad Railroad Railroad
tickets. Ticket Ticket Ticket Ticket

-----------
Two in Lower Berth (each) $134.58 $183.88 $135.95 $187.25
One in Lower Berth . ..... 144.75 194.05 146.00 197.30
One in Upper Berth ...... 140.70 190.00 142.00 193.30

NOTE-See page 70 for addit.ional charges for single rooms and
rooms wi th bath.

FOUR DAYS IN ROCKY MOUNTAIN PARK

Leaving Loveland, we motor through the Big Thomp
son Canyon to Estes Park Village. Sunday afternoon
and all day Monday at Estes Park Chalets. , . a charm
ing place. Here are horses for riding, hundreds of trails
in all directions, fishing for those who enjoy it, and mag
nificent scenery for all.

Tuesday finds us traveling over one of the most thrill
ing mountain highways in the world. Leaving the Cha
lets we soon come upon the new Trail Ridge Road that
gradually sweeps us up above timberline to Fall Hiver
Pass at an elevation of 11,800 feet. From this wind
swept height we can see a hundred miles in any direc
tion, across the glorious broken skyline of the Colorado
Rockies,

Descending, we sweep around to Grand Lake Lodge,
a comfortable cluster of hungalow cabins grouped
around a great rustic lounge. Here we spend the after
noon and night.

Continuing Wednesday we come to the West Portal
of the famous Morrat Tunnel, then climb up and over
Berthoud Pass. Soon we enter Clear Creek Canyon
and pause for luncheon at Idaho Springs. Before round
ing out our trip, we stop at Lookout Mountain to see
Buffalo Bill's grave.

Before going to the Cosmopolitan Hotel (rooms with
bath) we enjoy a sightseeing tour of the city's charming
parks, lakes and boulevards . . . helping us to under
stand wby Denver is called the "Queen of the Hockies",

Lv, DENVER,." ••• 8.00 AM D. & R.G.W Thursday

AI. COLO. SPRINGS.. 10.05 AM D. & R.G.W Thursday

If for no other reason, this phase of our trip is note
worthy because we stop at the famous Broadmoor in
Colorado Springs, one of the most beautiful and most
luxurious hotels in the West. Hooms with bath are
provided for us overnight. Another highlight is the
motor trip to the summit of Pikes Peak, including the
Garden of the Gods, South Cheyenne Canyon, and
other scenic highlights.

Lv. COLO. SPRINGS.. 5.20 PM D. & R.G.W Friday

Lv. DENVER 8.00 PM Burlington Friday

Ar. OMAHA 7.50 Alii Burlington Saturday

AI. CHICAGO 7.50 PM Burlington Saturday

Ar. ST. LOUIS 9.15 PM Burlington Saturday

J _ PAGE 7



It would be hard to overstate the
scenic significance of this famous moun
tain playground . . . impossible to over
estimate the mighty splendor of the far
flung mountains over and through which
you wheel in balloon-tire luxury. Rocky
Mountain National Park, so named be
cause its scenery is so nobly typical of
the higher Rockies, is by all odds the most
accessible of all our mountain play
grounds. It is literally true that in this
great wilderness of tangled peaks, brawl
ing streams, splendid highways and trails
in every direction, there is "something for
everyone" ... and health and happiness
for all.

Leaving Loveland in the morning we
spin along at 35, the great Front Range
of the Rockies looming up ahead, growing
higher and vastly higher every minute.
A brief time "roller coasting" up and
down over the foothills brings us to the
Big Thompson River whose crooked
course we follow through a 16-mile can-

yon that ends in a broad, bowl-shaped
valley thoroughly hemmed-in by a moun
tain skyline dominated by the 14,255-foot
crown of Longs Peak. Right in the center
of this charming valley ... or "park," as
it is known in the Western uplands ...
is the picturesque little village of Estes
Park.

We roll up to the Estes Park Chalets
where any question that may have been
lurking in your mind about the quality
of accommodations which this mountain
country offers is answered in a way which
leaves you joyfully satisfied for all time.
Pleasant sleeping rooms are tastefully
furnished, the lounge room of baronial
spaciousness and bright with color is
made inviting by a double fireplace of
heroic size; a genial atmosphere of open
cordiality pervades the place. And what
a superb view there is from every side of
this charming resort I

The next part of our route is over the
new Trail Ridge Road . . . the highest
continuous mountain road in the world.
This splendid skyline boulevard, opened
to traffic only within the past few years,
gradually ascends the east slope of the
Continental Divide, follows the top of
the peaks for mile after thrilling mile,
to wind-swept Fall River Passl

To speak too glowingly of this phase of
the motor trip is virtually impossible. It
is a ride of breath-taking superlatives,
with magnificent vistas of the valley
below and thrilling views of many a snow
crowned peak constantly before your
eyes. Mountain panoramas of the first
order of sublimity, including the beautiful
Never-Summer Range, the Medicine Bow
Range, majestic cloud-crowned Longs
Peak and the grand southward sweep of
the Rockies as far as Pikes Peak . . . a
parade of snow-capped giants fading into
the hazy beyond . . . contribute their
beauty and inspiration.

From this point the road makes a rapid,
winding descent to the Colorado River,
which here flows through a wooded can-

Notch Top Peak in Rocky
Mountain National Park



THROUGH

ROCKY MOUNTAIN NATIONAL

(ESTES) PARK

yon walled-in by towering peaks, and,
following the picturesque bends in the
stream shortly pulls up at Grand Lake
where we find a different and delightful
arrangement of accommodations . . . a
miniature village of snug little sleeping
cabins surrounding a big main lodge
where appetizing meals are served in a
spacious dining room. Evening hours
flee too rapidly both for the dancers and
those who elect just to group themselves
around a unique type of open campfire
blazing away in the middle of the big
lounge room. Close by is Grand Lake, a
gem-like body of water shadowed by

Breath-taking View on the
famous Trail Ridge Road

forested mountains. Here is
the highest yacht anchorage
in the world, the scene of an
annual colorful regatta which
you may have the pleasure
of witnessing.

Continuing on the mor
row, the road again crosses
the Continental Divide . . .
this time from the Pacific to
the Atlantic side - through
the territory made famous

by the construction of the great Moffat
Tunnel through James Peak, through
that colossal crevasse known as Berthoud
Pass, and continues through a series of
kaleidoscopic scenic effects, down the
Canyon of Clear Creek in the midst of
Colorado's historic gold mining country.

After lunch at the Placer Inn, the
motors take off again, bowling along
smoothly over the celebrated boulevard
which leads eastwardly through Denver's
famous chain of mountain parks and Pike
National Forest, Lookout Mountain,
Buffalo Bill's grave, the Lariat Trail,
and so to Denver in the late afternoon.



Left-Old FaithFul Inn in
Yellowstone, noted For its
Hospitality and Charm.
Right-Prince of Wales
Hotel, the Million Dollar
Resort on Waterton Lake.

"Monarch of the Wilds"
on the shores 01 Canada's

Waterton Lake.

TOUR C- 12 DAYS
Air-Conditioned Equipment Throughout

Lv. CHICAGO 11.00 PM Burlington Tuesday
(Union Station) (C.S.T.)

Lv. ST. LOUIS on any train convenient to join us atChicago.
Lv. ST. PAUL 8.35 AMNorthernPacific.Wednesday
Lv. MINNEAPOLIS .. 9.10 AM Northern Pacific.Wednesday

Westward in comfort and luxury, with a delightful
stop at Mandan, N. D., for a Sioux Indian "pow wow."

An. GARDINER ..... J0.30 AM Northern Pacific .. Thursday

FOUR DAYS AMID NATURE'S MYSTERIES

In less than an hour we come upon the first of YelIow
stone's endless fantastic panoramas ... the uncount
able springs and pools of Mammoth Hot Springs.

Through a bewildering procession of spectacular
oddities, everyone offering a separate treat, to the
Upper Geyser Basin. Here we are introduced to Old
Faithful, spouting ofT every hour just like clockwork,
and explore scores of other curious hot water eruptions.

Friday morning we hike around the Upper Geyser
Basin trying to keep lip with the geysers as they erupt
a popular sport at Old Faithful. The afternoon finds us
motoring over the Continental Divide (twice!), skirting
Yellowstone Lake to the Lake Hotel, for a delightful
overnight stop. Next morning we motor on to what
many consider the most splendid scenic attraction in
the Park-the mighty, colorful Yellowstone Canyon,
and the Great Fall twice as high as Niagara. In the
afternoon we enjoy a motor trip over wind-swept
Dunraven Pass to Tower Falls. Overnight at Grand
Canyon Hotel.

After luncheon Sunday we begin that never-to-he-for
gotten trip that starts at YelIowstone Lake ... over the
famous Cody Road to Cody, Wyoming-SO miles of
mountains, virgin timber and gigantic works of nature.



(The new and spectacular Red Lodge Highway is
offered as an optional route from the park at small addi
tional cost. This new highway leaves the Park at Cooke
City entrance and follows the very peaks of the Beartooth
Mountains for mile after thrilling mile before connecting
with the Northern Pacific at Red Lodge. Additional cost
$6.50.)

Lv. CODy 7.45 PM Burlington Sunday
An. GLACIER PAnK.12.40 PM Great orthern Monday

A RUGGED MOUNTAINLAND SUPREME
Picturesque Indians in war bonnets greet us on arrival

at the tremendous Glacier Park Hotel. Our afternoon
program includes an auto trip to Two Medicine Lake.
Back at the hotel in the evening we rub elbows with the
braves, who put on a real show.

Over the Blackfeet Highway Tue day morning to
Waterlon Lake ational Park in Canada ... the Prince
of Wales Hotel for an overnigbtstop in rooms with bath.
An interesting launch trip is included in our afternoon
program, down Water ton Lake to Goatbaunt Camp.

Leaving Wednesday morning we motor down to the
Many Glacier Hotel on Swiftcurrent Lake in one of the
most beantiful alpine settings imaginable. The two days
we spend here alford a wonderful opportunity for sport
in the mountain wilderness all about.

Reluctantly, we motor away on Friday morning to
Going-to-the-Sun, then on over the wonderful new auto
highway that negotiates Logan Pass, across the Con
tinental Divide with an unbroken view of wild moun
tain masses all about us, and leads us down the Western
slope to the Lake McDonald Hotel. A leisurely lunch,
then down to Belton to our train.

Lv. BELTON 4.45 PM Great Northern Friday

Eastward through the Dakota wheat country and
Minnesota, in air-conditioned luxury.

An. MINNEAPOLIS .. 10.00 PM Great Northern Saturday
Ar. ST. PAUL 10.30 PM Great orthern Saturday
A:n. CHICAGO. . . . . .. 8.40 AM Burlington Sunday
An. ST. LOUIs 5.10 PM Your Choice Sunday

COST OF COMPLETE TOUR
Tour includes all nece8sary expenses 8uch DS Pullman. Hotels
(Two to n rOOJ1l, without bath), aU Meals, and Auto Trips us
shown in itinerary.

Costs "wi lhout rail ticket" From CHICAGO tFrom ST. LOUIS
are for the benefit of passen-
gers coming from the East Without With Without With
or Sou th wi th through rail Railroad Railroad Railroad Railroad
tickets. Ticket Ticket Ticket Ticket

---------
Two in Lower Berth (each) $124.38 $177.28 $124.38 $179.28
One in Lower Berth ...... 136.75 189.65 136.75 191.65
One in Upper Berth ...... 131.80 184.70 131.80 186.70

tNo Meals or Pullmao included between St. Louis aod Chicago.
NOTI~-Sec pago 70 for additional charges for single rooms and

rooms with bat.h.

Hikers on the heights, overlooking
Canada's famed Waterton Lake.

•••••••.••••. Tue•
• ••••.••... •Tue.

•••••.••.•.Thur.
n Yellowstone.
•••••.•.••.Sun.
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Glacier Park.
••••••••••• Fri.

........... Sun.
• ••••...... Sun.

.. .. june 21

.... june 28
.... july 5
.... july 12
.. •• july 19
....July 26
..Aug. 2
•• Aug. 9
..Aug. 16
.Aug.23
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There's Sport for Everyone
in Glacier National Park

T

DAN

THROUGH

GLACIER NATIONAL PARK

Within the 1,500 square miles of Glacier Na
tional Park is crowded an array of mountain scen
ery amazingly beautiful and spectacular beyond
words. It is sharply different from any other
mountain scenery or any other national park in
America, and in ruggedness and sheer grandeur,
Glacier probably surpasses the Alps.

It is a mighty turmoil of monster peaks, tremen
dous gulfs and enormous hollowed cirques; with
scores of living glaciers, innumerable lakes of un
believable charm, roaring rivers of icy water and



plunging torrents; with magnificent rock colorings
varying from pastel shades of light blue to the
deepest purple, from brillian t reds to the faintest
rose; and over it all the vast eternal silence of
the Rockies.

Through Glacier extends the main range of the
Rockies, the Continental Divide cutting the park
into halves. Within the park there are 83 named
mountains having an altitude of from 7,000 to
10,000 feet, and four exceeding 10,000 feet. From
the summit of Swiftcurrent Mountain can be
counted over 40 of these majestic peaks from one
viewpoint I

There are no foothills. The mountains rise with
amazing abruptness from the level floor of valley
or shore of lake. You are close to them. You can,
in a manner of speaking, walk up and touch the
side of a mountain which rises like the sheer wall
of an edifice.

One of Glacier Park's outstanding attractions is,
of course, the glaciers after which the park is
named. They cling by scores to the rugged moun
tain sides. In all, there are some three score of
these fascinating remnants of the great ice sheets
that millions of years ago shaped Glacier Park for
tourists today. Upon them one may snowball in
midsummer. In June and July wild flowers in
profusion fringe their edges.

ext to the glaciers, perhaps, the lakes are the
most popular feature of the park. There is an
amazing variety and number of them. The United
States Geological Survey has mapped more than
250 and many have not yet been named. Among
these mountain waters are Lake St. Mary about a
mile above sea level, Sherburne Lake, Two Medi
cine Lake, and Lake McDonald. All are long,
narrow and very deep, with mountains rising sheer
from their shores. You may cruise them in com
fortable launches. Of all the beautiful smaller
lakes which lie scattered like gems among the
peaks, Iceberg Lake is the most unusual and inter
esting. Iceberg Glacier projects into its clear wa
ters and, during the summer, hundreds of minia
ture icebergs float upon its turquoise surface,
flowers and foliage growing along its shores.

An interesting feature of our Glacier Park
tours is the trip across the border into Canada to
Waterton Lakes National Park. This beautiful
park, off tbe beaten path yet easily accessible by a
magnificent scenic highway, adjoins Glacier Park
to the north and is practically hemmed in by both
the American and Canadian Rockies. In fact,
Waterton Lake lies partly in each country. The
picturesque Prince of Wales Hotel, first-class in
every respect, is situated on a rocky promontory
at the north end of the lake. Most of our Glacier
Park tours stop overnight here.

A Glorious Highway View
of Heaven's Peak on the

Way to Logan Pass



TOUR 0-8 OAYS

Air-Conditioned Equipment Throughout

Adventurous days in Geyserland ... sightseeing i
the Denver-Colorado Springs-Pikes Peak region.

Lv. CHICAGO 11.00 PM Burlington S
(Union Station) (C.S.T.)

Lv. ST. LouIs (As you prefer) S

Our tour guests from St. Louis will join tb
our party at Chicago.

Lv. ST. PAUL ..... 8.35 AM Northern Pacific .

Lv. MINNEAPOLIS.. 9.10 AM Northern Pacific Su

Our westward journey on the" orth Coast Limit
is broken briefly at Mandan, N. D., where a party 0

Sioux Indians in full war paint entertains us.

AR. GARDINER .... 10.30 AliI Northern Pacific .... Monday

FOUR OAYS AMONG THE GEYSERS
For those who desire, we offer the opportunity of enter

ing Yellowstone over the marvelous Red Lodge Highway,
rather than via Gardiner. This new highway follows the
very lop of Beartooth Range for many miles, entering the
Park at Cooke City, thence via Tower Falls. Additional
cost is $6.50.

Losing none of our precious time upon ollr arrival at
Gardiner, we motor off at once into the park to Mam
moth Hot Springs, where we stop an hour or two for
lunch and to delve among the streaming rainbow
colored terraces. Presently we motor eastward to Tower
Falls and the Yellowstone River, then along the slope
of Mt. Washburn to Grand Canyon. The afternoon and
Tuesday morning are ours to explore the canyon. seek
ing vantage points to view the glorious Great Fall.

LEAYING DATES
0-1 ..•..•........ june 18
0-2 •............. june 25
0-3 july 2
0-4 july 9
0-5 july 16
0-6 july 23
0-7 july 30
0-8 Aug. 6
0-9 Aug. 13
0-10 Aug. 20
0-11 Aug. 27

ReAected Beauty of the luxurious
Broadmoor Hotel, Colorado Springs

COST OF COMPLETE TOUR
Tour includes all necessary expenses 8uch 8S Pullman, Hotels
(Two Lo a room), all Meals, and Auto Trips U8 shown in itioerar,Y.

Costs "without rail ticket" From CHICAGO t From ST. LOUIS
orc for the benefit of passen-
gers coming from the East Without With Without With
or South with through rail Railroad Railroad Railroad Railroad
tickets. Ticket Ticket Ticket Ticket------------
Two in Lower Berth (each) $79.33 5128.63 579.33 $130.63
ODe in Lower Berth ..... 89.50 138.80 89.50 140.80
One in Upper Berth ..... 85.45 134.75 85.45 136.75

tNo meals or PullmaD iDcluded betweeD St. Louis and Chicago.
oTE-8ce page 70 for additional charges for single rooms aod

rooms with bath.



Tuesday afternoon we continue by motor, with
fascinating stops at the seething acres of the Norris
Geyser Basin, Biscuit Basin, Morning Glory Pool and
many other hot water phenomena. Following the
Firehole River we come suddenly upon the amazing
Upper Geyser Basin and its countless gushers, large and
small-eulminating in the fantastic regularity of illus
trious Old Faithful.

Wednesday morning is set aside for exploring the
mysteries of this grotesque basin, perhaps with a U. S.
ranger for guide and impromptu lecturer. His knowl
edge of this strange land of "White Magic" will add
greatly to our enjoyment. Here, perhaps for the first
time, it is our privilege to gain a full realization of the
mighty, inscrutable works of Nature, unchecked by the
handiwork of man.

Wednesday afternoon we motor over the Continental
Divide and down to Yellowstone Lake for overnight.
After a restful morning we cross the famed "Fishing
Bridge" and debouch upon the Cody Road for the
supreme sightseeing thrill of our entire Yellowstone
visit-across grim heights, through forest and dude
ranch country, and threading the breath-taking Sho
shone Gorge (past the gigantic dam) on our way to
Cody, Wyoming.

Lv. CODy 7.45 PM Burlington Thursday
Southward through Wyoming and Colorado on the

Burlington's new train, picturesquely named the
"Buffalo Bill."

AI. DENVER .. 1.00 PM Colorado & Southern ..... Friday
Motor cars take us for a tour of downtown Denver,

the Civic Center, residential districts and Cheesman
Park.

Lv. DENVER 3.15 PM D. & R.G.W Friday

AI. Colorado Springs 5.01 PM D. &. R.G.W Friday

SIGHTSEEING THRILLS AND THE BROADMOOR
Arriving in Colorado Springs we go to the wonderful

Broadmoor Hotel for dinner, a truly luxurious evening,
and overnight ... a real highlight of our entire tour.
A broad range of activities is available at the Broad
moor ... including ice skating in midsummer in the
hotel's huge new Ice Palace. Rooms with bath are
provided.

Saturday morning we "scale the heights" ... to
that patriarch of the Rockies and America's most illus
trious mountain, Pikes Peak. Motoring all the way,
we ascend to its very top where we find a mighty pano
rama awaiting us.

Returning to Denver in the afternoon we arrive
in time to catch the famous air-conditioned flyer, the
Burling ton "AIistocrat. "

Lv. DENVER. . . . .. 8.00 PM Burlington Saturday
Homeward bound from the Western wonderlands,

aboard the crack "Aristocrat," recalling the myriad
highlights of a glorious trip.

Ar. OMAHA 7.50 AM Burlington Sunday

AI. CHICAGO 7.50 PM Burlington Sunday

Ar. ST. LOUIs 9.15 PM Burlington Sunday
St. Louis passengers climax their eventful vacation

tour with a trip on the Diesel-powered Mark Twain
Zeph)'f from Burlington, Iowa,

CONDENSED
ITINERARY

-lv. Chicago •••••..•...••.Sat.
Lv. St. Louis •••••••••.••..Sat.

• Gardiner •.........••Mon.
Four Days In Yellowstone.

v. Cody ••••••••.•..•..Thur.
• Denver ••.•.••..•....• Fri.

r. Colorado Springs ..•.••. Fri.
e Day at Colorado Springs.

Chicago Sun.
.:st. Louis.•.•.•.•••....Sun.

A mother grizzly bear watches while
her four cubs feed.
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TOUR 0(-10 OAYS

Air-Conditioned Equipment Throughout

Offering mid-week departnre for Yellowstone
Park, the Pikes Peak region, and Denver.

Lv. CHICAGO 11.00 PM Burlington Wednesday
(Union Station) (C.S.T.)

Lv. ST. LOUIS (As you Prefer) Wednesday

Our tour guests from St. Louis will join the rest of
our party from Chicago.

Lv. ST. PAUL 8.35 AM Northern Pacific .. Thursday

Lv. MINNEAPOLIS .. 9.10 AM Northern Pacific .. Thursday

A brief stop is made at Mandan, N. D., where a
party of Sioux Indians meet the "North Coast Lim
ited" and entertain us according to their picture que
tribal customs.

Ar. GAIIDINEH ..... 10.30 AM orthcrn Pacific .... Friday

FIVE DAYS IN MAGIC YELLOWSTONE

Motoring away promptly, our first stop is at am
moth Hot Springs where after luncheon at the hotel
we tour around the Hot prings Terraces. Continuing
on our route takes us via Roaring Mountain, orris
Geyser Basin and along the Firehole River to the Old
Faithful Geyser Basin.

With accommodations at Old Faithful Inn until
Sunday afternoon. we have nearly two full days to
enjoy this most interesting spot with its many geysers
and pools. Government Rangers conduct hikes and
nature walks, explaining all phenomena thoroughly.
There are also quite a numher of fine horseback trips
to be made from here if desired.

Some. of course, will want to wander "on their own,"
engaging in the exciting game of trying to outguess the
geysers in their periodic. violent outbursts. Eventually,
of course, they will pause to wonder at Old Faithful,
pouring forth its tons of boiling water every hour, on
time to the second.

Sunday Afternoon finds us motoring away over the
Continental Divide and along Yellowstone Lake to
the Lake Hotel for overnight.

Monday morning brings us, by motor, to one of
the outstanding beauty spots of the world-the Grand
Canyon and Falls of the Yellowstone. The Canyon
Hotel is our home for a full day with the time divided
hetween exploring the beauty spots of the Grand Can
yon and a sidetrip over Dunravcn Pass to Tower Falls
and return. Early risers may also want to take the
sunrise trip to the summit of Mt. Washburn, to see the
Western sun come up in all its glory.

Tuesday afternoon we begin that never-to-be-for
gotten trip that starts at the "Fishing Bridge" and



takcs us over the famed Cody Road-80 miles through
the heart of the Shoshone National Forest, the dude
ranch country and the tremendous Shoshone Canyon to
Cody, Wyoming. A pleasant dinner at the Burlington
Cody Inn before train time.

Lv. CODY. . . . . . . . . . .. 7.45 PM Burlington Tuesday

Southward through Wyoming and Colorado, reach
in~ Denver at 1 :00 PM for a brief stop, then contin
uing on to Colorado Springs.

Ar. COLORADO SPGs... 5.01 PM D&RGW ..... Wednesday

IN THE SHADOW OF PIKES PEAK

CONDENSED
ITINERARY

Lv. Chicago Wed.
Lv. St. Louis Wed.
Ar. Gardiner Fri.

Five Days in Yellowstone
Lv. Cody Tues.
Ar. Colorado Springs Wed.

24 Hours of splendor.
Ar. Denver Thur.
Ar. St. Louis Sat.
Ar. Chicago Sat.

Headquarters while here at the Broadmoor Hotel,
one of the most beautiful and luxurious hotels in the
West. Rooms with bath are provided, and all facilities
are at our disposal. You'll find this famous place com
plctely equipped for your comfort and pleasure-even
to a huge new lee Palace where one can skate in sum
mer as in winter.

Thursday we motor through the surrounding moun
tainlands, visiting Manitou, then traveling over historic
Ute Pass and up the serpentine highway to the snow
clad summit of mighty Pikes Peak-a thrilling expe
rience indeed.

Lv. COLORAno SPGs 5.20 PM D&RGW •..... Thursday

Ar. DE YER 7.30 PM D&RGW Thursday

We have 24 hours in this delightful "mile-high city,"
with accommodations at the New Albany Hotel (rooms
with hath). A motor trip Friday, including the Civic
Center, Cheesman Park, and the parks and boulevards
of Denver, with the afternoon left open for shopping
or your choice of recreation, such as a motor trip
through the Denver Mountain Parks.

St. Louis passengers leave Denver at 5.30 P 1, wbile
the Chicago bound travel east.ward aboard the "Aris
tocrat."

COST OF COMPLETE TOUR
Tour includes all necessary expenses such 8S Pullman, Hotel8
(Two to a room), all Meals, and Aulo Trips as ehowD in itinerary..

Cosls 'Iwithout rail ticket" From CHICAGO tFrom ST. LOUIS
are for the bcnc£it of passen-
gers comin,; from the East Without With Without With
or Sou th with through rail Railroad Railroad Railroad Railroad
tickets. Ticket Ticket Ticket Ticket---
Two in Lower Dcrth(each) $ 92.08 $141.38 $ 90.83 $142.13
One in Lower Berth ...... 102.25 ]51.55 101.00 152.30
One in Upper Berth ...... 98.20 147.50 96.95 148.25

LEAVING DATES
DC-3 July 6
DC-4 July 13
DC-5 July 20
DC-6 July 27
DC.7 Aug. 3
DC-8 Aug. 10
DC-9 Aug. 17
DC-10 Aug. 24

8.00 PM Burlington Friday

7.50 AM Burlington Saturday

4.45 PM Burlington Saturday

7.50 PM Burlington Saturday

Lv. DENVER .

Ar. 0 tAHA .

Ar. ST. LOUIS .

Ar. CmCAGO .

t 0 Meals or Pullman included between St. Louis and Chicago.
OTE: See page 70 for additional charges for single rooms and

('OOIDS with bath.
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It is hard to avoid envying that mortal who
stands for the first time fifty yards away from a
certain unimpressive limestone cone ... half ex
pectantly and half skeptically "waiting for some
thing to happen."

What a privilege is his. What a mighty thrill
when, after a few preliminary hisses and sputters,
the impossible happens and a million gallons of
white-hot water bursts furiously forth in a roaring
jet that mounts higher and higher until it reaches
150 feet as Old Faithful, headliner of the Yellow
stone circus ... pampered pet of geyserdo/II. per
forms again its spectacular stunt ... "on time" to
the split second ... clocking 00' the 65-minute
interval today, as it has for a thousand years.

You will hear all kinds ofexplanations to accou nt
for the geysers and the other queer, crazy phe
nomena which mark Yellowstone National Park as
a place apart from all other earthly areas. But
none of the explanations sound very convincing.
The theory that sounds plausible as to the Old
Faithful type does not account satisfactorily for
the hundreds of lesser geysers that erupt inces
santly; nor for the interminable plop-plopping of
the multi-colored "paint pots" whose mushy sur
faces are agitated by countless tiny explosions.

What makes the "Black Growler" growl~ Here


















































































































